NEWS HIGHLIGHTS

1. Join listening sessions to support the White House initiative on women's health research.
2. AMWA hosts Congressional Briefing on obesity and cardiometabolic health. Access recording.
3. AMWA members enjoy the White House Holiday Tour together.
4. Engaging Women Physicians on Boards - a perspective. Sign up for a Korn Ferry session in Jan.
6. 2024 Virtual Annual Meeting: early bird registration (12/31) and poster submission (12/31) 
Keynotes: Congresswoman Kim Schrier, MD, Carrie Cunningham, MD, & Hanna Riley Bowles, DPA, MPP
7. Your support matters: Join our 108 Anniversary campaign with a gift of $108, $1080 or $11
7. AMWA at the 11th Annual National Vigil for All Victims of Gun Violence. View all Advocacy Efforts

EVENTS

Dec 14 | OET Test Prep
Dec 18 | Gun Violence Lobby
Dec 19 & Jan 23 | 7pm, 8pm ET Women's Health Listening Sessions
Jan 8-11 TBD - sign up for info Women Physicians on Boards
Jan 22-26, 12pm ET HPV Prevention Week

OPPORTUNITIES & RESOURCES

Climate Change Fellowship (CHEF) by Dr. Brianna Clark
Health Equity Leadership Fellowship - GWU
Nexus Event for Health Care Start-ups - Jan 11, San Francisco
New Pressure Injury Checklist
Watch for the AMA Physician Practice Information (PPI) Survey Patient Support Program - free coverage of COVID-19 treatment
Apply for AMWA Fellowship

NEW JOB POSTINGS - [View all]
Vice Chair Clin Affairs & Assoc/Full Prof - Fam Med, UC Davis
Division Chief of Geriatrics - Univ. of Vermont Medical Center
Academic Cytopathologist - Univ. of Vermont Medical Ob/Gyn, HonorHealth Hospital - Phoenix, AZ

[More opportunities, On-Demand CME, Other Meetings]

Facebook  X  LinkedIn  Instagram  YouTube

[Editorial Team: Erick Carlson, Anisha Pethkar, Dr. Eliza Chin]
Submit news [HERE]. View prior issues.

[Awards & Fellowship  Member Discounts  Shop  Donate  Programs  Initiatives]

AMWA business credit card - apply now!